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INFORMATION

Our Format:
The Model Rag is divided. into several sections to allow jou to more easthj find, the things
that tjou are most interested. in. We have separate sections for items for sale, items
wanted., misc (tack, services, dubs, etc.) model show dassUsts, a Weople, Places &
Things” section to Let i.yu hear about the (i.jes, you guessed. it!) people, places & things
that make this hobby special, and our commentary section, ithith includes “The
Litterbox where you can air your gripes about events, or get the lowdown on the Latest
namoun. The Model Rag is created. with a Macincoeh 512K computer, using MacPaint,
FuftPaint, and. Graphic Works programs.
Our Subscnptwn Rates:
The Model Rag is publLskwd. hi-monthly, and. is sent on the 15th of the month (February,
April, June, August, October, December). Subscriptions are $15.00 for a one-year
subscription. Trial issues are $3.25. Alt issues are mailed. flat in manila envelopes, and.
are sent FIRST CLASS!
Our Mnntsing Rates:
Every subscriber to The Model Rag receives one free 50-word. classified. ad. (not incLuding
name/address) per issue. Plus, subscribers are offered. red.uced. rates on additional ads.
The ad rates are as follows:

Fuft page
Hal.f page
Quarter page
Classifieds (50 words or Less)
Photo Ms

Subscribers
$4.00/page/issue
$2.50/issue
$1 .25/issue

$ .75/issue
$2.00/picture/issue

Non-subscribers
$6.00/page/issue
$5.00/issue
$2.50/issue
$1 .50/issue
$4 .00/picture/issue

Deadline for submission of advertising is the 1st of the month that the issue is clue out.
For example, the deadline for the Febn4anj 15th issue is Febntanj 1st. Mvenising and.
subscription rates are subject to change with. one issue’s notice. We reserve the figftt to
re—type and/or ed.it copy.
Editors:
Heather Wells: 3965 Strong St, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of
subscriptions, material for “The Litterbox” and the Weople, Places and. Things” columns
and questions from the Peanut Gallery. (714) 664-0247.
Kay Fowler: 160 Stony Bank Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342. ALL advertising should besent
to Kay. Please specify wfticft section you would prefer your ad(s) to go in; e.g. For Sale,
Wanted., Misc, Showtime. (215) 459-0464. If you get our answering machine (Stone Fox
Fann”) please feet free to Leave a message.
Laurie flen: 32891 Caile del Tesom, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send. her
anything you want for her Drivel column, plus any pix for Remaker of the Issue, & Old
Timers Album. ALS, any frog, slug, racing pig, etc. trivia DEFINATELY goes to Laurie!
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CHAMPION QUALITY at NORMAL PRICESI Our SaLesL.ist inctu4es Proven ChatrLpions
compLete with show pix, New models wa.itmg to win for iou, OF models new and Disc.,
Pi.maUj remade prospects cmd morel *FREE* with SASE. HUGE Sire/DaTn Listing of
Champions of mc4.rnJ breeds, 50 -cents, pLus tong SASE with 2 stamps. (or $1.00 and lit
provide the ern)elope!) ASTHMA HILLS, Karen P. Maicor, 2408 Hagen Dr Atha.mbr, CA
91803

For Sate or trade: More than. 75 thsconxtwed. cinct SR Breters incLuding i.kiire Poodle, Boxer,
black pinto Fury. alabaster Western Ponj, 2 EL Pastors, 2 alabaster Running Foals, Appj
Per[OTTrIarW€ Horse and much more’ Lots of new horses on this List! Wa.rLtect SR dapple grei
Phrn Lap. Send. SASE to: Liz Strci.uss, 2369 TI.ffI.n Rd., Oakland., CA 94602
HERD REDUCTION: Send. 2-stamped. Large envelope for illustrated. sales List. SOmething for
evenjorw from $5.00 to $250.00 (4 up stage). Some cdkctors items and some H-Rs on
speciaL bids! Span.ith Hills Hacienda, 1950 AdeIa.ida Rd.. * 109, Paso Robles, CA 93446.
-

FOR SALE: Man.i old glosstj Bre9ers. Some tacIt, also will be starting a. tack business, tacIt is
Live show proven. Send. SASE to: Sapphire Stables, Wendy Nielsen, 620 E. 211th St,
Bea.uxnmu, CA 92223. (Hetj-a.re there aru other Frwsw.n Lovers ou.t there?)
FOR SALE: Ha.r4made metaL horse shoes. Trad. $1.00, CLyd.es $2.00. tSornj, ca.nt do
foals). Xaviara- Harlau., 720 Stat-rage Ave. *A, Atbw-y, CA 94706.
-

-

For Sale Must seLl about 500 rruxlets from 31 1iear coUectwn to make rm for n.urserij. No
reasonable offer refused.. OF Rreyers, mnct disc, some for RR, also OF Hagen-Renaker,
Leftons, Hartlands, Beswicks, etc. Send. for fulL List or specific corapami or modeL. SASE
please. Thanks for readi.ng. Patricia. Reed. (HilLock), 23? N 20th Ape, Beech Grove, IND 4610?
-

FOR SALE: A few OFs, SRs and Disc models, also RRs. Ask especially tor rru.j (ftna1Lj out)
Production Salestist w/photc!!! 15 h.4L qualiry RRHs by me, most proven Live!! SASE to:
Eve KapLan, 274 Sunset Ave. Er4ew%, N] 07631
Attention. Buyers! Green Vaile Fa.rrns is closing out! H-Rs, 014 Brewers, Ha.rtlands, more!
Ptease send SASE for sales List to: AlLyson )rnes, 4060 Via Mcwisot *132, LA, CA 90042.

(Reduced prices!!!)

HOLLIN FARMS PARTIAL DISPERSAL SALE

Don’t like the price,
Some models have pix, all are 35mm halter.
All will be
All prices include postage!
please make an offer.
shipped UPS, so please give me a non-P.O.Box or work address to ship
NO COLLECT
SASE u/all inquiries is a MUST!!!
(415)658—5191
to.
CALLS!
Eves, after 10:00, mornings before 9:00, weekends anytime.
CYNTHIA GARDNER

5410 BROADWAY #310

OAKLAND,

CA

94618

All
SY--sliglitly yellowed
VGC--very good
EXC——excellent cond.
All chinas perfect unless stated.
models are OF if not stated.
$37
BR. MUSTANG--special run leopard App, only 333 made
$37
BR. MUSTANG--special run bay App, only 333 made, nice!
BR. WESTERN PRANCER--older palomino, orig. reins & saddle, VGC, SY $16
$23
BR. PASO FINO “CIPS”-—ltd.ed. bay overo, EXC, nice color!
HARTLAND 7” QH FAMILY STALLION--old glossy shaded buckskin, really
beautiful coloring, has been touched up, one
Has pix
ear slightly chipped
GC
$15
$10
4 Fix
HARTLAND 7” TB FAMILY MARE--solid black, VGC
LEFTON 2181 5” STANDING ASB—-bay, sticker
$10
$8
LEFTON 4871 4” HUNTER--brown, 1-clean break, repaired
LEFTON 4871 4” STANDING TB--bay, nice shadings
$9
LEFTON 2212 4” CANTERING FOAL--palomino
$9
LEFTON 6662 4” YEARLING SERIES--entire set of three in white, palomino
and chestnut, 2 have stickers, the white yearling has 3 pix
Discontinued in the early 1970s.
$28
LEFTON 2182 4” ACTION HORSE--bay, sticker, pony type
$5
$25
JOSEF ORIG. 7” PALOMINO-—palomino, 1970s model, nice QH type
Has 3 Fix
JOSEF ORIG. 5” ARAB--white, 1970s model
$15
$10
NAPCOWARE C-5973 4” WALKING HORSE--bay, sticker, nice shading
3 pix
NAPCOWARE M452/m 4” CANTERING FOAL--bay, sticker, tn—eye
$12
NORCREST A455 6” STANDING HORSE--matte chestnut, nice Connemara type,
$16
same mold as Enesco Arab below, pix, old
18 Fix
UCAGO 5” ACTION HORSE--black overo pinto, sticker, 1-brk.
$15
$16
ENESCO E-2406 6” ARAB——white, standing, sticker, lovely shading
ENESCO E-2402 3” STANDING HORSE--bay w/touched-up black points and
face in oils, 1—break, cute pony
Has 3 pix
$5
Has 5 Fix
SHAFFORD 3” MINI WALKING HORSE--gloss bay
$6
CLOVER 4” WALKING HORSE--palomino, nice pony type
Has 4 pix
$7
CLOVER 3” WALKING HORSE--gloss black overo pinto
Has 2 pix
$5
Has 8 pix
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING DRAFT TYPE FOAL--gloss brown
$6
UNKNOWN JAPAN 4” HORSE STAND. W/ FRONT FEET BRACED--gloss palomino
$6
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING FOAL--gloss pale palomino, nice
$9
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” “EEYORE” DONKEY--from ‘Winnie the Pooh’, grey
$5
BESWICK H976 MARE--glossy brown, older model, nice finish
$44
BESUICK D1386A POODLE——old matte white, 2—breaks
$11
GOEBEL BOXER PUPPY——gloss reddish chestnut, sitting, detailed
$14
ROYAL DUX REARING STALLION--gloss chestnut, neat mold!
$44
4” METAL TROPHY-—Welsh Pony type u/molded on parade tack, nice
$14
7” METAL STANDING TB TYPE--bronze color
$9
4” METAL STANDING TB TYPE--bronze color, similar to above
$7
4” METAL STANDING FOAL--pewter color, chunky build but nice
4 pix
$7
H-R MINI WESTERN HORSE--repainted black tobiano pinto Shetland gelding
very detailed, champion, 1— pic
$14
H-R MINI BULL--golden chestnut, not the comic one
$5
H—R DW “LIPPET” MORGAN STALLION--1974 chestnut, very nice
$62
H—R DW “MAMA CAT”——matte grey, old, perfect, detailed
$35

4-

FOR SALE

-

FROM MR EDS WORKSHOP

-ME. CLEMENTINE: Gydesdale Mare RRH irto a beciiti wc&ig mare with head
doi and Kined sigilly. Dementine is pairted a beauiiftil bay wth ugh w[ites and
blaze. She has caved ears, hooves, aid nos. ps hdred maie/tc and legs. A very
exceptbnal mare of extremely htcji qihly...$15O.00
-ME TEARDROP: Lady Phase RRH. ills mare is a bvely chestrwt PciI mare. Lice all
Eds she has dot of care put i11 her. Her head is sigt1y lutned, she has
others from
everything and is she to do very well ii the photo and ve show mg...$SO.O0

.

-SAS ROYAL CONTENDER: CAF RRH irdo an extremely ctradive cofl who is playftifly
made Ito a reciting pasilon. R.C. has a Itread mane. A very good show
prospect. ..$35.0O
-SAS. DOUBLE ViSION: CAF RRH. ‘1sion is a palorrino pIto National Show Horse filly.
Remade 111o a skgil hcter pose. No doubt This fily w go far i foal hcter as has her
alder brother Double kit...$201$)
This is jst a smcl list of sale horses. A 10% dscouri is given to check and money order,
that are for the full amourt. Trne payments are excepted as are some trades for other
kab models. Several of these horses were for my personal showthg. but due to the
tact I need a new show sadde for my red Arab they are available for sale. For further
Eds Worl<shop C/C) Eddie Gonzales, 122 S.
into please cortod (no SASE required):
Wciol Loop, Phoenix, AZ 8501&

.
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Send a “Business Size” SASE,
for Our 1988 Photo Filled
listing of all Horses availible.
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LII’ BIT COUNTRY
Denfse Nelson
Sacramento, Ca.

1816 Main Avenue
95838

(916) 920-4881

“FEEDING FLASH”
Model Horse SALE!
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Help me keep and show my new tAptil 26, ieee) Purebred Arabian
Colt, “FLASH A’WONKATEZ1 He’s got the makings and the bloodlines of a
true Champion like his sire, SIR IWONKATEZ who has thrown Nationat Champions!
But to do this.... I NEED MONEY!

So, my NEW

Saleslist includes:

•

(with

S Showstring Photos)
Charnpons from ASTHMA
Ready—done Show Models (From Previous lists)
Original Finish Models (Discontinued and current)
Repaint Prospects (Waiting for your ideas!)
Partially Remade Modets tReady for Finishing Touches)
(No Photography services will be available at this time, sorry!)
Send LONG S.A.S.E. to:

“Feedin9 Flash”
do Karen P. Malcor I ASTHMA HILLS
2408 Hagen Drive
Aihambra, CA 91803
(D

FOR AUCTION
ARA
H-RLARGEZ
Tri eyes 4h a small block outine on top
Rose grey with lots of rose shackig arid excellent detail
Pertect condition
Has sqiae blue and sUver stid’er on bely thc* reads An ond desgn by
Hogen-Renaker- Monrovia, CaWorr*a
ded on return c
PdLles availcble on requesi for 50 erd deposi and SASE. Deposi re1ri
rest used
pdixe and SASE. Ilno SASE with picture,then 25 cetts w be refxided and The
tor postage on refund.
Skirting bid is $150.00
month
Terms: 1/2 down ipon notificdionThct you have righ bid. Bdance due wtt-n one
final
of close oauctfon. Horse will be shipped U.P.S. extra siraice LOfl receipt of
horse will
payment. Wfriol payment rs not received within one month of close of auction,
unless
bid
not
do
Please
d.
forfeite
be offered to next highest bidder and deposi wl be
you can pay what you bid. Seflç bids oriI
Deadline: Jgust27. 1988 9:00pm. Phoer%xtie
Phoenix
Nancy Banks 2944 N. 79117 Lane. Ptoercc AZ 85033. ()2) 649-9377 cer 7:30 p.m.
PTED
ACCE
S
time weekdays, alter 10:30 a.m. weekends NO COLLECT CALL
I RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PULL MARE FROM AUCTION AT ANY TIME.
--

FOR SALE: Breyers most csc, inducing ASB Wig. buckskin Indian Porr,i and all colors ci
Lying Foals. .AJSQ Arabian Horse magazine back issues. kid art PJl Breed Photo Show
98072.
Nov 71-73, 1988. Send long SASE: Laurie Croddy, PU Box 72113. Woodinville, WA
-

-

most models
MODELS FOR SALE --all prices include jsta’e, inspection photos available for
on this list. Jenny Provencher, PC Box 2249, Worchester, MA 01613.

es,
1 Breyer Western Prancing Horse matte smoke, near mint cond., only 2 small scratch
complete v/reins and saddle, ito pix, ,t&L00
2. Breyer Shetland Pony glossy black/white, ex cond, w/pix/pcdigree...t25.00
a Breyer SM Native Dancer matte grey, w/nice perf pix...$3.50
4. Breyer SM QH rn/s buckskin, no pix...2.50 each
5 Breyer Spanish Barb NEW it brown pinto, MIB...t1Z00
& Breyer San Domingo NEW blanket appy, MIB. ..$17.00
7. Breyer Sham NEW fleabitten grey, MIB,..218.00
8. H-R Honora matte bay, v/sticker, I’ve been told it was released in ‘80, pert cond Th
9. H-R Terrart matte dk brown, pert cond, will trade for another H-R, prefer Kelso
10. H-R DW German Shepard matte brn/tan v/pink tongue, has sticker, probably recent
release, pert cond.. .S25.00
11. Beswick 1771 Arab 1oss palo, chipped ear, no pix...&L00
12. Beswick Black Beauty matte clap grey, one repaired break...70.00
13. Beswick Mare 1991 gloss brown, perf cond, no pu.. .$25.00
14. Lefton wa1kin Hunter 2211 matte brown, pert cond, braided m/L.$25.00
15. Lefton canterin Foal 2212 matte palo, repaired tail, QH type...$6JJ)
16. MeThaware 6” Drafter gloss brown, perf cortd, w/ha.rness...$30.0O
17. Shaflord 6” Cocker Spaniel gloss bik, realistic detail, peri..$30,(NJ
18. Shafford 5 1/2” Dachshund gloss Uk/tan, realistic, perf cond...30,00
19. 9” Ceramic German Shepard glossy bUt/tan, pert cond....$20.(KJ
-

.
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All horses are in very good condition to mint condition
unless stated otherwise. If you would like a more detail des
money
cription, just ask! All prices include postage, but only
it’s
but
ience,
inconv
orders will be accepted. I’m sorry for the
OFFER!
M
MAKE
price,
the
like
don’t
a lot safer and faster. If you
SM
ns,
Arabia
quality
show
live
Of
or
RRH
for
ed
Also trades welcom
write
ted,
interes
you’re
If
Mares.
Morgan
SM
and
ns
n
Stallio
Arabia
Rico,
SASE to: Crimson Moon Stables, Sarah Minkiewicz, 13760 Camino
like!
you
horse
a
find
you
Saratoga, CA 95070. Thanks! I hope

except for a chipped right eartip, a
1) Of Glossy Charcoal Fighting Stallion: Mint condition
his gloss. Otherwise he’e perfect!
in
pinsized rub on his left eye and some small scuffs
nose/hooves, but no eyewhites. $35 ppd
He has four stockings, bald face, white n/t and pink
hooves and eartips. $35 ppd
2) Of El Pastor Paso Fino: Mint except for slightly rubbed
threee pinsize rubs, slightly rubbed
3) OF Matte Smoke Running Foal: Mint condition except for
tail that can easily be touched up.
his
hooves and eartips and three pinsize black marks on
white
m/t and pink nose/ears. $30 ppd
face,
bald
He has beautiful shading, four stockings,
a tiny scratch in the
4) OF Matte Chestnut Shire: Mint condition save for one pinsize rub,
four stockings and
with
color
paint and rubbed eartips. He’s a beautiful light chocolate
his hooves. $40 ppd
under
pads
green
l
origina
a broad, crisp blaze. He also has three of the
tiny, pinsize mark on his right barrel
5) OF Matte Alabaster Rearing Stallion: Mint except for a
neck and one on his stifle. He
and a couple of other tiny marks—two on the right side of his
white. $20 ppd
very
also has slightly rubbed hooves. Otherwise he’s perfect and
ms. He has a few rubs and
proble
some
has
6) OF Matte Seal Brown Cantering Welsh Pony: This guy
gs and blue ribbons. $20 ppd
marks and he has sticker goo on his rump. He has four stockin
upper flank and slightly
7) OF Matte Alabaster PAF: Mint except for a light scuff on his right
rubbed hooves and eartips. Still very white. $20 ppd
for some tiny rubs in the black
8) Of Semi—Gloss Dapple Grey PAF with BLACK POINTS: Mint save
rubbed hooves. $20 ppd
ares (thus easy to touch up) and rubbed eartips and slightly
edges, eartips and badly rubbed
9) OF Semi—Gloss Alabaster FAF: Mint except for rubbed hoof
y rubbed tail. Otherwise
muzzle. He also has a small tan mark on his right hip and slightl
mint and still very white. $25 ppd
has some tiny rubs and a
10) Of Semi—Gloss Grey Appaloosa FAN: She’s in good condition, but she
black mark on her left barrel. $20 ppd
than the mare. He has a slightly
11) OF Seni—Closs Grey Appaloosa FAF: He’s in better condition
marks on his left elbow. Except
black
small
rubbed left hoof, a rubbed right hock and three
ppd
$18
for that he’s in perfect condition.
12)
Purchase 1110 and #11 together and pay $35 ppd saving $3
pinsize rub on his lower shoulder
13)
OF Matte Palomino Grazing Foal: Mint condition except for a
$20 ppd
bone.
cannon
and a few tiny marks on the inside of his left fore
rubs and marks. $12 ppd
some
has
he
but
ion,
condit
Of Matte Palomino Grazing foal: In good
14)
on his right side and a
15)
OF Matte Bay FAS: Mint condition save for some pinsize black marks
gs, star/snip and black
stockin
rubbed eartip. He’s a beautiful shaded chocolate bay with four
hooves/muzzle. Nice! $35 ppd
pinsize black marks, a rub on
16)
OF Matte Bay FA}1: In very good condition except for a few tiny
due to factory flaw. She has
her left shoulder and barrel and her left hind leg is bent out
four stockings, blaze and black muzzle/hooves. $30 ppd
and eartips and tiny,
17)
OF Matte Grey Standing Donkey: Mint condition except for rubbed hooves
. Cute! $35 ppd
pinsize rubs on his body. He also has a slightly rubbed muzzle
has some rubs and a factory
he
but
ion
condit
good
In
ng
Horse:
18)
OF Matte Smoke Western Pranci
reins. $25 ppd
scratch on his neck, left side. He still has his saddle and chain
rubs.
$15 ppd
small
19)
OF Matte Bay RunningMare: In good condition save some

8

NEW MODELS BY LRURIE JO JENSEN

.Rll an live show qualitij and guaranteed to Hour satisfaction or flOUT motwj will
be refunded upon return of nu4el (less postage). 2’hotoapies of pix availale for
&S45E. rcides considered for *{ww,verian, trakehiwr, )ellow Mount and fl31
aM $3.50 per horse. ‘ou
models for 2L1R*L. 2rkes hi not include postage
maij TkUIW these horses anflthing flOts like, hut please note on all pix that the
horse is hj Laurie flensen. 2 haherpix an included in price. Laurie 3o 5ensen,
32891 Calk del ¶esom, San 3uan Capistrano, Cii. 92675. (714) 661-1116.
--

1. l’roud ikralthan Stallion remade with head tucked and turned. 9wgeous dark
dappled greg w/ flowing black hair mane and tail. Wonderful detail. Carved can,
heels and facial detailing/chin groove. Super halter and performance
prospect.. .469.00
2. Stretched 3torgan repainted to he a beautiful dappled palomino tohiano pinto.
Oltad resculpted slightl to he shown as a 2GG(. Shounj white hair mane and
tail. R real “Show-Stopper!”..459.00
3. Clfldesdale Stallion remade into 3riesian-cross stallion (correct anatomN
cxkled). Gtead raised and turned. un Mack with thick black hair mane and tail.
heart shaped star. 9reat draft stallion!..464.oo

4. QG{ Qelding remade with head tucked and turned left. Short-pasterns
con-ected, halter sanded off, repainted flashN blue man pinto with mixed black
and white hair mane and tail. Correct stallion parts added. ii. super show
horse!. .485.00
5. Sios (ellow %Mount) remade with head turned and tucked. Repainted flashfl
Mack and white blanketed ikppaloosa. 3lixed black and light greg -white hair
mane and tail. Wonderful halter pmspect!...$69.00

& 3amilfl il.rah ..Mare remade to 3targan stallion. ]4ead turned and tucked.
Legs nwve4 hooves lengthened. !Repainted a magnificent hlack-baij with lots of
dapples, Mack hair mane and tail. *89.00
‘PIease send &S482 with all inquiries! ‘thanks, Laurie’
&REYEk NCRSE MUFF5
Cad3

4.rs
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Blue Heaven Ranch sale/auction: Karren Cassavant, 15945 1. Lonesome Lane, Chaadler, AZ.
85249. $20 aM uMer full payment due at once, over $20 due withIn 90 days. Add post.
to bids ari stated prices. Post. $3.00 Trail. adult, $2.00 Foal or pony. Will notify
on heavier items. Not responsible for cash lost in mail. Please seM money order or
check. Allow 3 weeks for checks to clear bank before merchaMise is sent. I reserve
right to uitklraw any Item from sale. Bids due by Oct. , 1988. ScM S. A. S. E. with
all inquiries. All nerchanilse guaranteed as represented or return within 7 working
days for full refuiñ. Grading system: M=Nint as received from factory, NM”Not Mint
has small rub or something almost imperseptible,EX=Excellent maybe ear rubs or hoof
rubs very slight, VG=Very Good has a few small rubs or slight yellowing, G=Good more
rubs arxi or yellowing. Prices too high? I’lake an offer. SBStarting Bid. BO=Best Offer.
ORIGINAL FINISH BREYERS
1. FAF gi gry appy, no U. S. A. VG $15.
2. FAF gl gry appy, no U.S A. G $10.
3. Run. St. Red Roam, VG Best Offer or trade for other rarities.
4. PAS alab, VG $35.
5. W. Pranc. it. pink nose & ears N $45 or trade.
6 W. Franc. noticeable pink nose & nears N $50 or trade.
7. W. Franc. very pink nose & ears, original saddle, $55 or trade.
8. Fight St. matt Bay, eyewhites, VG with retouched eartip. $45.
9. 5-Gaiter woodgrain, C marks retouched Best offer over *75.
10. Graz. F. Bay replaced tail, C $15.
11. FAS gi alab, C $20.
12. FAJ’I
ala5, pink ears, nose, was lamp had 3/8” hole in back ani stomach which as
been closed aixi retouched, N with factory ripple on right barrel $10.
13. Old Appy Perf. horse, pink striped feet, dark shading on face, ears, & nose, N SB $50.
14. Run. St. semi—a alab, slight yellowing otherwise N. SB $50.
15. Old Mold PAM
alab, VG. $100, or best offer.
16. PAP
alab, same vintage as PAM above. VG Best Offer
17. Midnight Sun Tenn Walk Bik, brown hooves, EX SB $15.
ORIGINAL FINISH HARThAD/CIRCLE C
Tenn. Walk, maple color, woodgrain, orig foot pads, K inside leg SB $30.
18.
19. 6-” West Sad. Horse, Dun, blk touched up, $10.
20. 7” Pinto N blk touched up $15.
21. 7” Pinto S bik touched up $15.
22. Both of above together (20 & 21) $25.
23. 8” TB Family. (mare & st NM, Foal -blemishes on nose aM fetlock retouched otherwise
NM finish) $40.
24. 7’ H St (672) buck, one repaired leg break, bik retouched Best Offer.
25. 5” TB mare, bay VG $25 or BO.
26. 9” Mustang maple woodgrain, “S” on inside leg, M with factory mar bn croup. $140.
Z?. 9” I’fustang El pinto seam on croup slightly sep. ‘10 finish $30.
28. 5” Q) mare 1111 Best Offer.
29. 9” Mustang, pa1, G $.
UNKNOWN AI ODDS & ES ORIG FIN
30. Li’-” Porcelain-type matt white unicorn on base $8.
31. 10” old metal west. parade horse in tack, gold finish shows age aM wear, hoilow, #12
on chest, orig. on wood base with clock. $10.
pal, 3 leg repairs $10.
31a. 6” Ceramic “yearling”
32. 4” metal West horse in tack, hollow, surface crack on one leg, $5.
33. 3” Metal TB in Eng. tack, solid, SB $5.
34. 4k” gry plant stani Arab (?) Hartlani (?) ‘IC $5.
35. Antique Book eM (1) 3 horse heads in racing finish, race-type tack, pressed wood (?)
multiple chips, as is $5. Repaired & retouched $20.
36. 2-’ to 3-i-” china set of 3 suinmersaulting unicorns, cute. $10. matt wh/gold
3?. 2-” Jap china lying wh horse, $2. gloss
38. 2 3/8” Plastic cat, siamese (?) markings, blue eyes, sitting $1.
39. 2k” Jap china dog, spaniel type, sitting, $1.
40. 1 5/8” Jap china mat pal N & F set. Mare has repl’d leg. $3.
41. 6-” Jap plastic flocked br horse, hair tail, needs mane, eye whites a bead eyes. $1.

a.

a

a

I0

Antique metal bookeM (1) has _tankart Inc. on bottom, 2 horse heads, gold fin, $15.
12” Plastic toy pull horse walks, swishes tail, saddle rocks, chest fi m/t hair,
eyewhites, pink nose & ears G $10.
141.1..
Antique neta]. bookeixis (pr) Bronze, Dodge Braixi calf heads, Gladys Brown Edwards
work C?) $140.
45. 2. Metal trophy top QH in west tack, gold NM $5.
46. 10 3/4’ Jap china rear gi pal st, repl’d front legs, $10.
47.
Metal trorhy top Dodge Brand QH, Chrome $5.
148. 3 3/4” Metal TB & Jockey chipped paint $5.
Metal TB chipped paint $3
49. 3
48 A Echy on leg, solid, VC BC.
50. 4-i-” Antique Metal smiling donkey
horse show “grounds”. Upper & lower back
for
all
MUST
A
Ambulance.
Playmobile
51.
doors open, top removes, has bed, seats, etc inside, 10” x 5” $8 or BC.
Size of real carousel horse,
52. 3 FEEr PLUS Budweiser Clydesdale horse in harness
Fiberglass, trotting, restored. SB $250.
53. 7”h x 9-’l American Heroes covered wagon, 1 chip repaired $8. or BO.
54. Beswlck queens Life Guard, Magnificent detail, on wood base, at least 10 yrs old,
May be discontinued Mint SB $385.
55. 5- Victorian Ceramics gi rear 51k st, eyeuhites, wh feet, I’; $6.
56. Marx Set: Stand horse with removeable harness hitched to covered wagon (17” H)
horse red-brown with gry m/t. EX SB 25. Consider trades.
Ceramic Carousel horse (party food holder?) Gold & pink trappings $10.
6k”
57.
58. 3-” Jap china run horse, tail up 1 rep leg, g]. pal. $4.
59. 14” Jap china horse nose & tail up prancing, repl’d. ear, rich dark gl bay/wh mark.
eye whites. $8.
60. ‘1-.” Antique opaque white china seni-gl gras foal on base, made In Czechoslovakia. 30.
61. Antique Metal Greyhound Bookends (pr) bik, standing on imported polished onyx bases,
cloth on bottoms, bIk paint retouched. SB $45.
Cia. 10’ Revel f?) rep 51k appy with white over back, haired. $10.
61b. 7” Climbing cat, semi-gl white persian, ex. detail, gi eyeliner eyes, blue iris
pink nose one near invisible repair. $25
61c. 7-” Disney Bambi plastic, moveable head, legs, & tail, cute. $6.
62. Napco horse head vase, gry, eyeliner eyes with eyewhites, 1 small chip on ear. $15.
LE0NS AND OTHER JAPANESE CHINAS OHIG. FIN.
63. 5” very old gi xing horse, DAPPLES greenish grey, horseshoe sticker with
“Percheron’ over it, eyeliner eyes, N BC,
64. 6-” Appaloosa semi-gi, 73 on leg, 51k spots over body, el eyeliner eyes, N. 30.
6. 2k” Gras F, g]. lt Sr, d. Sr m/t,wh mark. , 1 rep leg, lined eyes, copy of MR
Scamper. 30.
66. ‘“ semi-gl bay walking TB-type, gl eyes, H2211 N SB $15. d’,’ a..v
67. 6” Semi g]. pal #8320 tn colored eyes N DO.
68. &“ gi gry #80522 lined eyes & eyewhites 30.
69. 5’ semi-g]. DAPPLED gry, blk”daps” or grey appy with bik spots, tn-eyes N BC.
70. 4” Red Dun eyeliner eyes, eye whites N BO
a foal,eye
71. 4 3/4’ Napco Bay F. “abian Stallion” on sticker but it is obviously
liner eyes, eyewhites, N. 30
72. l4i-’ DAPPLED gry foal #03 tn eyes, old Lefton cloverleaf emblem, Fl. BC.
.:
73. 5’ Napco 51k semi-go foal, eyeuhites ti . .30.
mark. $5.
wh
repairs,
2
eyes,
lined
Uk
mare,
bay
g].
rear
74... 51”
leg,
#9901
or
#1066
turned
head
up,
tail
run.
gry
semi-g].
75.
P-nniR.s
fflñiVy
lined eyes, eyewhites Bo.,
76., 6’ Copy of H-R Fez rear st. ,gry, g]. tn eyes with highlight, many repairs, still
a charmer 30.
77. 4 5/8” Joseph Original (?) 4 reprs, standing, semi-gl gry, eyeliner eyes with eyewhites, stoppIng, 30.
HAGEN-RENAXERS_(some minis now 20 higher In stores)
78. 10” DW Dragon, purple, 1 tiny repair on fringe, SB $150.
eyes 1 staixi paw up, 1 with huitped back BC.
79. 4”-9i.” DW Halloween gi bik cats, yellow
IU5 + 3L
$10.
53
80. ..%“DW matt br baby rabbit #765
p Otj p4t-v R’,VK
.5AM
,
‘
‘‘8S5 OLi EN6LIS/I
Tc)4.’Cu S.f? qo.

42.
43.

“

.

-.

Ii

bit #?6L4. SB $10.
81. ..2” DW matt white baby rab

CLUE

t-

8-

E)’ES

P1NI( IVO eA/Z.c

Mini Beagle pup #434 N $1.20.
Papa cat #454 N $2.
Nama rabbit #198 N $1.50.
M $1.50.
Papa rabbit # 197
85.
°°
M
#002
Cat
Tom
86.
Stalking cat #955 N $2.00
87.
or DO. N
Alley cat #367 discon, 4 yrs $6.
88.
$3. or BO. N
Alley kitten #005
89.
0
$2.0
l
tai
Beagle dog #432 repr.
90.
N
$2.
#326
ese
Lying Siam
91.
Baby rabbit #199 H $1.00.
92.
Mama cat #438 I’l $2.00
93.
German Shevherl #825 N $2.50
94.
t
BY DREAN.. BY DESIGN: K. Cassavam
detail,
/REM
REP
BPJ
nose, blue glass eyes, facial
pink
t,
pain
o
over
ved,
remo
s
line
seam
s,
.wap
95.
ears carved, 1987 rep. $ 9.
carved ears,
f m/t, rose gry, facial detail,
stif
ng,
terl
can
de
rema
St
Arab
.
96. Clas
/rem. $s.q.
nostrils & feet, glass eyes, 198? rep
il, carved ears,nostrils,
ved, pal, glass eyes, facial deta
97. Kelso seam lines remo
1987 rep. $65.
eye, facial detail on
, stiff flying m/t, chest, tn
gh & K. C. partial
98. Cl. Arab St. remade prancing stop
, remade 1980 by J. McCullou
onig repaint 1980 partial repaint 1988
$75. mIqeE.
re-remake 1988 K.C.
ES
ORI
ESS
&
ACC
TACK
kstitched, bright pink
trad., br suede, tan seat, buc
d,
For
ria
Glo
set
sad
t
Wes
by
shows, $20.
100.
e reins, can still win at live
felt saddle pad, match pink & whit
$.50.
G.F.
by
.
white /bl fringe on back, trad
.
$.50
101. West sad pad it blue felt,
G.F.
by
ed fringe on back, classic,
.
$.50
102. West sad pad, red felt, wh/r
G.F.
by
sic
clas
,
t, wh/bl fringe on back
e,
fel
blu
it
pad,
SKIN UC,
Sad
t
BEAR
Wes
le
103.
Mini sca
e decor or at show tent decor.
104. Trail Obstacle! Doll hous
$15
s, felt pad on bottom.
mouth open with teeth, eyes, claw
RES NON HORSE
FIGU
KIC
/CA
WALT DI S1Y/1ARR BBO CR fl7A
ly 1950’s vintage.
il and coloring and are prouab
@ Walt Disney
All are glossy and have great deta
,
ruffle around neck blue hat
ng,
sitti
,
ant
ele
ng
flyi
the
bo
105. 5” Dum
Pro. stamped on bottom, N SB $25
Believed to be shaw & Co
Boat small chip on bill of hat.
106. 5” x 6” Toot, the Little Tug
of Los angelos SB $25
N SB $25
at, shaw & co/Warn. Bro sticker.
107. 8*” Bugs Bunny standing squ
st , N SB $25
co
&
aw
D/Sh
Walt
Wonderland,
108.
3” White rabbit from Alice N inSB $30
109. 6” Alice W.D./Shaw stick.
one with neck rer
eyes, with highlights, have two/
110. 4k” Bambi or Falene, tn
ice.
one with 2 rep legs SB 20 your cho
aw stick. N SB $30
W
D/
ella
der
Cin
from
se
mou
s
111. 3k” Jacque
stick. N SB $40.
Shaw
WD/
,
derella
SB $25.
112. 3?” Gus Gus mouse from Cin
haw stick. one tiny chip on wing tip.
113. 3t” c’wl from Alice in wi. I.m/s
$25
SB
N
k.
stic
WE/aw
Mad Hatter from Alice in WE, sitting,
114.
k. N SB $20
stic
Shaw
WD/
ella
der
Cin
from
se
115. 3-i” Mama mou
k N SB$20
stic
Shaw
WE/
“Baby mouse from Cinderella
ii6.
stick, N. $30
Shaw
WE/
in
WE
ce
117. 3 3/4 Tweedle.Ium from Ali
In WI.WD /aw sticker H SB $25
i19. :4j” March Hare from Alic
wD/aw sticker N SB $30
120. 4” Walerus Iron Alice in WI.
highlight SB $ 25
tail
on
3 repaIrs, tn eye with
“Bambi with butterfly
121.
ll mar on bill tip. S3$25.
sma
,
ker
stic
WD/Shaw
“Bobbidi blue bird from Cinderella
122.
HORSE BOOKS
Binder showing some wear
erite Henry, Deluxe version, 129 p
rgu
Ma
ses,
Hor
ut
Abo
All
123.
otherwise Ex. Cond. $.
$2.00
Fanley Binder showing some wear
124. The Island Stallion, Walt.
h, 314 p. Like New $10.
125. Feeding to Win, Equine Researc
Ex. Con $5.
ses, A. James Ricci, i46 P
126. Understanding and training Hor

82.
83.
84.
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“
“
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“
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